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Ebenezer Korsah, his family & The Church in Ghana send “Greetings” to all the saints at Pitman Road! There are daily
prayers for you! Please remember to pray for us!
Baptisms: There were 2 baptisms at Assin Brofoyeduru and at Stationview in Oct-Nov. This brings our total to 35 since
our April one startup with PRCC.
Monsoon Season: The end of the rainy season is usually October and our area was clobbered each afternoon. The rains
caused disasters in Assin Fosu and nearby villages. Electricity, Farmers, Traders, Government workers, drivers and
travelers were affected. As a result, some are still homeless with properties destroyed by water. This impacts the
churches and their scheduled programmes too, resulting in high absenteeism. Yet, we managed as best as we could
under these circumstances knowing that it would pass—and it finally has. All the Sundays in October we met for early
morning church services before raining time in the afternoons. I know these types of rains have also occurred in the
southern USA from hurricanes recently, so Americans understand!
Two deaf members were married at Stationview congregation in October. This marriage pulled a large crowd to the
church to witness as it is rare in Ghana to see two deaf people getting married. This marriage made the church famous on
that day within area. Radio News Reporters being present to broadcast the news of the event news. It was at this
marriage ceremony that I met some dignitaries who are some of my radio listeners and who expressed their satisfaction
with the radio work I am doing and encouraged me to keep on preaching on radio. You never know who is listening on the
Radio!
Assin Anhwiesu Community Street Preaching: Because the church was planted by Stationview CC under our Ministry,
it has to be nurtured in all things concerning its growth. Hence, a four member Committee formed in Stationview to help
nurture this congregation to all the needed scriptural activities. This committee planed a revival programme because this 2
½ years old church has not been engaged in any public or street gospel campaign to restore the fallen members and also
to win new souls.When the fullness of time scheduled came, 3 Ministers joined Ebenezer and delegation of members from
Stationview to Assin Anhwiesu with our preaching equipments, foam mattresses and food items all in the van.
During the day time we set foot looking for the fallen members, whose names presented to us numbered up to nine (9). It
was a heavy task trying to restore a backslider, but with love, humility, teaching, persuasion and prayer, we met all fallen
nine members. Five of the nine received our message and made positive decisions to return to Christ. Now the report
from there is that the entire congregation has renewed their strength in the Lord and happily serving God.
Seven Days of Street Preaching and Training in Juaso: Under Ebenezer’s Ministry, Assin Juaso congregation
established a training programme to equip the ministry leaders to fully support soul winning campaign in Assin Juaso
Township. There was dawn/morning preaching using P. A. System with its horn speakers hanged on the old church
building’s roof so that the sound can travel far in the ears of our listeners in Juaso township. This was organized in such a
way that 5 leaders selected by Ebenezer were given different lesson topics to preach each day. Ebenezer did the opening
on Monday from 4:30am – 5:30am. Then followed on the subsequent days by each leader till all finished on Saturday. It
was a fantastic training from Ebenezer to these younger ministry leaders who teach the Gospel when Ebenezer cannot be
present. I am sure PRCC reads this report of Dawn Preaching and thinks we are crazy in Ghana, but here it works!
Family News: The entire family took part in Hepatitis ‘B’ Screening exercise announced by the Municipal Health
Directorate. For this disease is widespread and has taken many lives in Ghana. God’s supernatural providential care has
made us a blessed family for the accurate and reliable results was all ‘’Negative’’. AMEN. We are therefore advised to get
the vaccine for each family member for three times in three months. Similarly, Immunization on Yellow Fever, also a killer,
has also been conducted by the Ghana Ministry of Health, free of charge. It was done across the nation in the last week of
November. Finally, Gaius Colley Korsah began high school at Assin Manso Senior High School, 16km away, to study their
specialty, GENERAL SCIENCE, which is not offered in local high school.
Oh Halleleuya! Our wonderful God has been so great to us throughout the year 2018.

The year 2018 is almost gone. PEACE AND BLESSINGS TO YOU AND YOUR HONORABLE PRCC FAMILIES. May He
give you STRENGTH, SOUND MIND, PROSPERITY, GLORY, WISDOM, KNOWLEDGE, UNDERSTANDING,
COURAGE in all you do toward His work on earth.
The entire family is blessed by God, and is grateful to God for giving us PRCC.
Together, in HIS service,
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Phone: 011-233-276-793622 (Phone from USA.)

Stationview Church of Christ on the day of the
wedding ceremony.
Rare marriage of two deaf
individuals. Many came to witness
the wonderful event!

Two sign language interpreters
standing between Ebenezer and a
minister.

Stationview Church of Christ on the day of the
wedding ceremony.

